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Prof"".km,1 Ri,k Opiniun

CARElARO/RR/2016-17/1921

Mr Nitin Patel
Director
Nagpur Seanl Expressway Limited
NSadbhav Hou5eN

Opp. Law Garden Police (hawki
Ellis Bridge, Ahmedabad - 380 006

January 18, 2017

Dear Sir,

Credit rating for the outstand"ng Non Convertible Debenture Issue

Please refer 10 our letter dated January 2, 2017, on the above subject.

2. The rationale for the ratjng5 is attached as an Annexure' I.

3. Awrite-up (Press Release) on the above ratings is proposed to be issued to the press
shortly, A draft ofthis is endosed for your perusal as Annexure -II.

4. We request you to peruse the annexed documents and offer your comments, if any.
We are doing this as a matter of courtesy to our clients and with a view to ensure
that no factual inaccuracies have inadvertently crept in. We request for your
immediate response since we have to pubiish the same shortly.

If you have any further clarifications, you are weieome to approach us.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

r9ger
(Maulesh Desai]
Sr. Manager

Encl: As above
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Annexure - t

Rating Rationale

Nagpur Seonl Expressway Limited
Rating

Amount Rating' Remark.In.trument (R•. erore)

Non-Convertible
'CAREAAA (SO);Stable'

'" [Triple A (Structured Reaffirmed
Debenture issue Obligation); Outlook: Stable)

'"Total IR•• OneHundredand
Ninety FiveCroreOnly)

Rating Rationale

The rating assigned to the Non-Convertible Debenture (NCO) issue of Nagpur Seani

Expressway Limited (NSH) cOfltiflueS to derive streflgth from the credit quality of the

underiying anfluity receivabiesfram Notioflol Highways Authority of India (NHAI; rated CARE

AM; Stablel CAREAl.) supplemented by a structured poyment mechaflism for servicing of

the NCOs, established track record of receipt of annuities from NHAI, elimination of interest

rate risk (throllgh issue of fixed rate NCOs), creotion of debt service reserve occount (OSRA)

and major maintenance reserve aceallnt (MMRA) aiong with other credit enhancement

features in the structure, In addition, the rating aiso considers the estobiished track record

of the sponsor - Sodbhav Infrastructure Praject Limited {SIPL; rated 'CARE A. (SO)'} in

operating various build - operate - transfer (BOT)based road projects.

Any deter/orotian in the credit prafiie of the annuity provider (NHAI), deviations /n complying

with the terms of the in-built structure of the NCD and occurrence of force mojeure events

shail be the key rating seflsitivities.

Background

In~orporilted in February 2007, NSEl is a spedill purpose vehide (SPV) promoted by

Sadbhav Engineering Limited's (SH; rated 'CAREA+jCAREAI+') step down subsidiilry, SIPl,

to design, build, finan~e, operate i1nd trilnsfer a four.lane ,oad for the total length of 56.48

km starting from Sean; bypass to Madhya Pradesh (MP)jMaharashtra border of National

Highway-] (NH-7) in the state of MP on an annuity basis. As perthe concession agreement

lan"i1ry 2017
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(CA), the concession period of the project is 20 years (including construction period of 30

months) from the appointed date. Out of the totai project stretch of 56.48 km. certain

length of stretch falls under reserve forest and at the periphery of PenchTiger Reservearea

in the state of MP. Due to the prolonged delay in the clearance of land from Wild Life Board

for these areas. NHAI had decided to delete this stretch from the original scope of work as

per the proviSions laid down in the CA. N5EL had achieved provisional commercial

operations date (COD) with effect from May 25, 2010 for the completed stretch of 27.73

km. The project with the revised scope was compieted at a cost of Rs.293 crore which was

funded through debt [in the form of externai commercial borrowing (ECB)of USD41.74

million] of Rs.1B4crore and the balance through promoter's contribution. These ECBswere

subsequently replaced through the fixed interest rate NCOduring FY16(refers to the period

April 1 to March 31).

Credit RiskAssessment

Operational annuity-based road project providing cosh /Iow stability

Being an operational NHAI anrlUity-based road project. the revenue risk of the project is

minimal. Out of the original semi-annual annuity of Rs.3S.40 crore (for the total project

work), NHAI had sanctioned proportionate semi-annual annuity of RS.17.3Bcrore based on

provisional CODfor the proportionate work of 27.73 km completed by NSH. The project has

received 13 semi-annual annuities till date. In April 2013, the semi-annual annuity for the

project had been increased to Rs.19.20 crore by NHAI. NSELhad also received Rs,22.9B

crore from NHAI in June 2013 pertaining to the difference between revised annuity of

Rs.19.20crore and previous annuity of Rs.17.38crore for the prior periods,

low credit risk associated with receipts/rom the annuity provider - NHAI

Incorporated by the Government of India (Gal) under an Act of the Parliament asa statutory

body. NHAI functions as the nodal agency for development, maintenance and management

of the national highways in the country. NHAI is vested with executive powers for

developing national highways in India by the Ministry of Road Transport & Highways

(MaRTH). The mission of NHAI is to meet the nation's need for the provision and

maintenance of national highway network to world standards within the strategic policy

framework as set by Gol. NHAl's rating factors in the high level of support that it receives

from Gol due to its strategic importance as the country's nodal agency for implementing
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various road sector projects including variOus phases of National Highways Development

Programme (NHDPl, The outlook on NHAI reflects the outlook on the sovereign, whose

direct and indirect support continues to be the key rating driver. By virtue of being a quasi-

government body, the risk arising from NHAI defaulting on the annuity payments is

negligible.

In-built credit enhancementfeotures along with a structured poyment mechanism

The annuity receivable from NHAI is to be kept in an escrow account. The funds are also to

be transferred from the escrow account to designated accounts like MMRA, DSRAand

debenture redempbon reserve (ORR)as per the instruction of the Debenture Trustee. The

salient features of the NCD structure are illustrated below:

1. A 'T plus 60' structure has been provided for the debt servicing with 'T' being the

scheduled NHAI annuity receipt date; to take care of any operational delay in receipt

of annuity from NHAI,

2. Creation of DSRA in the form of fixed deposit receipts (FDRs) equivalent to six

months of debt servicing requirements. The Debenture Trustee may accept, at their

option, a guarantee from a bank/financial institution (if permitted under Applicable

Laws) with a credit rating of AA+ or above in place of FORwithout recourse to the

project assets/revenues. The cost of the guarantee shall be borne by the sponsors

without recourse to assets of the issuer. As against the requirement, NSEl has

created DSRAin the form of BGfrom Oriental Bank of Commerce (a PSUBank with

outstanding Lower Tier II Bonds being rated 'CAREAA; Negative'). Existing BG's

tenure is scheduled to expire on May 27, 2017 and the company management has

plans to replace the same with BGfrom another Bank/financial institution rated AA+

or higher.

3. The Escrow Bank have been empowered to invoke the bank guarantee (BG), to the

extent of shortfall in debt servicing, established towards the DSRA, seven days

before the scheduled debt service date. Once the BG towards lhe DSRAis invoked,

the sponsor has to replenish the same with the fresh BGwithout recourse to NSEL.In

the intervening period, DSRAwill be kept only in the form of FOR.

4. If the renewed BGtowards DSRAis not received by the escrow bank or the trustee

before one month of the expiry date, they will invoke the BGand the sponsors will
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havO!the responsibility of establishing a fresh BGtowards the OSfl.Awithout rO!course

to the company. In the intervening period, OSRAwill be kept only in the form of FOR.

5. ThO!structure also provides for appropriation towards creation of MMRA in a

schedulO!dmanner.

6. The issuer shall maintain debt service coverage ratio (OSCR)of not less than 1.08

annUillly.

7. Sponsors shall fund all expenses over and above the base case business plan.

8. 'Restricted payments' means all dividO!nds, repayment/payment of loans, advances,

interest, unpaid dues including trade payables from shareholder, or associate/group

companies of shareholders. Restricted payments shall not include payments madO!

under the operations & maintenance (O&Ml/major maintenance/tolling contracts in

ordinary course of business within the base case business plan. Restricted payments

shall be permitted from the 'Surplus Cash Flows'. 'Surplus Cash Flow' shall mean all

surplus cash after meeting budgeting operating expensO!s, major maintenance

reserve creation for the year (in cash or BGj, ORR and OSRA (in cash or BGj

obligations and debt service obligation in relation to the Issue and after setting

aside/allocating an amount aggregating to Rs,8,SOcrore for meeting any contingency

in the second round of due major maintenance expense for the project due in

FY21/FY22.

9. As per the structure, during the currency of the NCOs, NSELis not allowed, without

prior approval of the debenture trustee, to invest by way of share capital in or lend

or advance funds to or place deposits with any other concern and enter into

borrowing arrangements with any othO!r bank or financial institution, except for

those arranged as part of means of finance for the present loan structure.

Established track record 0/ sponsor os on operotor o/variaus BOT-based roads

SEL has proven project execution expertise and long-standing track record in the

construction sector and good financial flexibility. SEL has demonstrated track record of

more than two decades in execution of large sized road projects. SEL through its BOT

holding company, SIPL, has a portfolio of 12 BOT projects (ten operational, one partly

operiltional, and one under-construction project). During FY16, SIPLon a standalone basis

registered a total operating income (TOI) of RS.126 crore (FY1S: RS.l07 crore) and profit

after tax (PAT) of R•. l crore (FY15: net loss of RS.63 crore). As per unaudited results forr CREDIT ANALYSIS to RESEARCH LTD.
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HlfYl7, $IPL on a standalone basis registered a TOI of f1.s.137 crore (HIFYl6: Rs.13 crore)

and PAT of Rs6 crore (HIFY16: net loss of RS.52 crore), Based on combined financials of

fY16, Sadbhav group (combining SEL(standalone] and SIPL(standalone] financials) reported

TOIof Rs.3,333 crore (FYlS: RS.3,084 crore) and PATof Rs.13S crore (FYlS: Rs.SOcrore).

Mitigation of interest rate risk

The NCD issued by the company has fixed interest rate for the entire tenure resulting in

elimination of interest rate fluctuation risk. There are two series in the NCD- Series A of

RS.IOOcrore and Series 8 of RS.95 crore. The Series A has coupon rate of 872% per annum

while Series B has coupon rate of B.91% per annum.

Inherent D&M risk mitigated by provision for creation of MMRA and fixed price D&M

contract

NSEl is exposed to inherent O&M risk attached to any operational BOT road project, In

order to mitigate the same. N5EL has entered into fixed price O&M contract and major

maintenance contract before the subscription to the NCD issue. In addition, the structure

also provides for appropriation towards creation of MMRA in a scheduled manner. Also. the

debenture trustee shall have the right to substitute O&M/major maintenance contractor in

the event of non.performance/breach bV the existing O&M contractor as per the terms of

O&M/major maintenance agreement. The companv had created MMRA to the tune of RS.ll

crore as on March 31. 2016 which was utilised for major maintenance of the stretch due in

the current year. Moreover. NSEL has established track record of receiving all thirteen

annuities without any deduction reflecting the maintenance of stipulated riding condition of

the project stretch by Sadbhav group,

Prospects

Prospects of NSELin the medium term would be governed by its ability to strictlv adhere to

the proposed structure and maintain the road in motorable condition as stipulated,
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Financial Performance

For the period ended/os or March 31, 2014
(12M, A)

2015
(l2M, A)

(Rs. Crore)

2016
(12M, A)

Working Results
Annuitv Receipl, 38,40 38.40 38.40
Tolal Operating Income 38.55 38.63 38.70
PBILDT@ 33.63 24.87 31.19
Interest' 20,45 llLa7 25.49'
Amortilation 20.23 22.37 23.35
PBT .7,06 -15.57 -17.65
PATlafterdelerredt3X) .7.07 -15.57 -17.65
Gross Cash Accruals 13.17 10.54 9,74
Interest Coverage (times) 1.64 1.38 1,22
@ajrerdeducting praVi'ion (non-coSh) for maior maintenance 'include:< intere't on 5uoordinated loon from
spoMars; 'include, R'.9.28 crore of 10<5on winding up of derivative deal

r--------------------'O'''.'~"'m;;;";_--------------------1
(ARE', r"in&-lare opinion, on "ed,t ~u.llty .nd are not remmm.nd.t",n' to ,.nction. ren.,., di,b""e or r",.11 lh.
cone.,n.d b,1nkh,iI~ ••• or to buy. ,.11Orhold any """"'V. CAREn•• b.",d its r",;ng'/OIJ,~l< on InformOlionobtained
f,om "'""' •• I)olle•.•o bVIt to b•• c,urol< ono reh.b1e.CARE0"'" not, ~ow••• r, E"".n,.e ,~. 'cou"CV, .dequ,,,,, '"
comp1etenn, of .ny inf",m.tlon .no 15not respon'ibl. for .ny •• to" 0' omis,ion<or for to. r.,ults ob,.lned from tho u",
of .uc~ inform,'ion, Mo" .oM ••, ••no", b,1nlf.dlit;.,s/in","um.nls "e ,ated b1CARE~•• e poio• orodit '.t'ng foo. b••• d
on ,he .mo"nl.nd type of b.nk f.cLlit;.,s{;n","mon".
'n '"'" of p,"no"hip/propr;.torv mneern" loe ,at<nB/o"'lool"'igned by CAREi, •••• 0 on Ihe c.•pn.1 deploy.d by ,oe
oa"ners/proprletor .no lh. hn.",i.1 ,tr.n~h of ,~~ firm" pro,.nl. Th. fOt;nB/outlook01'1 unoorgoc~.ng. in ca" of
withd"'wal of c.pit.1 0' lno "n",curoo Io.n, bro"gOIin byt~~ pa'tners/propri<tm In.•dditionto the f'o,ne •••1performo",e
.no 010" ,.1•• on,l,clo",
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Annexure -11

Nagpur Seani Expressway Limited

Rating

ln,trument
Amount Rating' Remark,
(R,. ~rore)

Non-Convertible
'CAREAAA(SO);St"ble'

m {TripieA (Stru~tured Reaffirmed
Debenture issue Obligation);Outlook: Stable]

m
Total (R,. OneHundredand

Ninety FiveCrareOnly)
Detail,affacilitie, inAnnexure-l

Detailed Rationale
The rating as"gned to the Non-Convert,ble Debenture {NCO} issue of Nagpur 5eonl
Expressway Limited (N5fL) continue, to derive strength from the credit quality of the
underlying annuity receivables from Notional Highway, Authority of India (NHAI; rated
'CAREAAA') supplemented by a ,tructured payment mechani,m for servicing of the NCO"
elimination of interest rate rl,k (through issue of fixed rate NCO,),e,tabli,hed track record
of receipt of onnuitie, by N5EL,.creation of debt ,ervice re,erve account (D5RA)and major
maintenance re,erve account (MMRA) along with other credit enhancement feature, in the
,tructure. In addition, the rating 01'0 con,iders the e,tabli,hed trock record of the spon,or-
5adbhov Infra,tructure Project Limited [SIN; roted 'CAREA+- (50)'} in operating variou,
build - operates - tran,fer (BOT)bo,ed road project,.
Any deterioration in the c(l~ditprofile of the annuity provider - NHAI,deviations in compiying
to the ,tructure of NCOand occurrence afforce mojeure event, are viewed as the key rating
,en,itivitie,.

Outlook: Stable

Detailed description of the key rating drivers
The project has an established track record of re~eipt of 13 semi-annual annuities till date
without any deduction from NHAI which has a strong credit risk profile. The outlook on
NHAI reflects the outlook on the sovereign, whose direct and indirect support continues to
be its key rating driver. The annuity nature of NSEL'sroad project and strong counterparty
provide stability of cash flows while mitigating risk of delay in payment of annuity,
Furthermore, NCOhas features including 'T plus 60 days' structured for debt servicing with
'T' being the scheduled NHAI annuity receipt date which provides cash flow cushion in case
of delay in receipt of annuities_

The annuity receivable from NHAI is to be kept in a trustee monitored escrow account with
defined waterfall mechanism for the appropriation and withdrawal of funds along with
restrictive payment covenant_ Restricted payments shall be permitted from the surplus cash
flows available after meeting statutory dues, budgeted operating and maintenance
expenses. maintenance of stipulated MMRA. creation of DSRA(in cash or bank guarantee

r-/ 'complere definllion, a/ th. rating, as"gned are availabl~at www,corerarinqHamandin ather CARE
publlcotians,
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IBG]), debt service obligation and after setting aside/allocating an amount aggregating to
Rs,8.SDcrore for meeting any contingency in the second round of major maintenance
expense for the project due in FY21{.efers to the period April 1 to March 31}- FY22. NSEL
has created DSRAof si~ months debt servicing requirements in the form of BG Issued by a
public sector bank (PSa), However, credit rating of PSBwhich has issued the aG stands at
'CAREAA; Negative' as against AA+ rating stipulated as per the terms of structure. However,
sponsor's undertaking of establishing fresh BG without recourse to NSELand provision of
keeping funded DSRA in the intervening period provides comfort from the credit
perspective.

The NCO issued by the company has fixed interest rate for the entire tenure resulting in
elimination of interest rate fluctuation risk. NSEt has entered into fi~ed price operations and
maintenance (O&M) contract and major maintenance contract with SIPL which mitigates
the O&M risk to an extent. Furthermore, SIPLhas an established track record of operating
variOuSBOTbased road proje~ts.

Analytical Approach: Standalone

Applicable Criteria
Criteria on assigningOutlook to Credit Ratings
CARE'sPolicyon Default Recognition
CARE'sRatingMethodology for Infrastructure Sector
CARE'sRatingMethodology for Toll RoadProJects
FinancialRallos - Non-Financialsector

I,O'W" 2017h

About the Company
Incorporated in February 1007, NSEL is a special purpose vehicle (SPV) promoted by
Sadbhav Engineering limited's (SEL;rated 'CAREA+/CARE A1+') step down subsidiary, SIPL,
to design, build, finance, operate and transfer a four-lane road for the total length of 56.48

km starting from Seoni bypass to Madhya Pradesh (MPl/Maharashtra border of National
Highway-7 (NH-7) in the state of MP on an annuity basis. As per the concession agreement
[CAl. the concession period of the project is 10 years (including construction period of 30
months) from the appointed date. Out of the total project stretch of S6.48 km, certain
length of stretch falls under reserve forest and at the periphery of Pench Tiger Reserve area

in the state of MP. Due to the proionged delay in the dearance of land from Wild life Board
for these a.eas, NHAI had decided to delete this stretch from the original scope of work as
per the provisions laid down in the CA. N$EL had achieved provisional commercial
operations date (COD) with effect from May 15, 1010 for the ~ompleted stretch of 27.73
km. The project with the revised scope was completed at a cost of Rs.193 crore which was
funded through debt lin the form of external commercial borrowing (ECB)of USO 41.74
million) of RS,184erore and the balance through promoter's contribution. These ECBswere

subsequently repla~ed through the fi~ed interest rate NCOduring FV16.

During FY16, NSEL reported a total operating income of RS.38.70 crore [FYlS: Rs.3863

crore) and cash profit of Rs.9.74crore [FYlS: RS.1O.54crore},

Status of non-cooperation with previous eRA: Not Applicable
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Any other information: Not Applicable

Rating History (Last three years): Please refer Annexure-2

Nor~ on <ompIoKif)' I<v~" 0/ rh~ TOt~d;"wu"",ot: CAREI>os,1o.SI~ i."'"meors fared by ,t on tile boris of comple>if'y,
Thisdossifirotion I, o"",lobl~ of ••.••.w,ro'"'o'mg •.mm, In"",tor$/morker inmmedlO".$/re~ulotfXS 0' o'l>m ore wtlcom~
10 ••." •• '0 ,0re@comoMg'.comforoovdoN/lro!":""

Analy.t Conlilot
Name: Maulesh Desai
Tel: 079-41)265605
Mobile: +91-8511190079
Email: maule.h.desai@careralingS.com

•• for detailed Rationale Report and .ub,oriptlon information, plea" conlactu, 01 www.careratinRHom

About CARERalinR'"

CARERalings commenced operal;ons In April 1993 and ove' two decades, it ha, establ;,hed ilself as one of the
leading credit raling agenci •.• in India. CAREis ,egistered wilh the sec"ritie, and hchange aoard 01 India (SEal)
and al,o recogniled as an E"e,ool C",dit Ass.ss",en/ Ins/ill/lion (ECAI) by Ihe Reserve aank of India IRBIJ.
CARERating';' p'oud of it, rightfu; place in the Indian ""pilal market buill around investor confidenoe. CARE
Ralings provides the entire 'peel rum of credit rating Ihat help' the corporale, fa rai.e capilallo, their variou'
requirement, and assi,U the Investo" to fo,m an info,med investment decision ba,ed on Ihe credit ri,k and
thei, own ri,k.return e.peelations. Our rating and g,ading ,eNice olferings leverage au, domain and analylical
e.pertise b.cked by Ihe methodologie, congruent wilh Ihe intern.tional best pfaClices,

,--------------------,,'~"''''''m'."'~--------------------1
CARE'. r.tirlg' "e opin;on, on c,ed~ QuaUv .n<! "e 001 r.-com"",od.""n, to """,,Ion ••• n'w. di,bur", or ,"",II Ine
co",.m.d bank h,il~i •• or 10o..y. ",II 0' nold .ny securltv, CAREnOSba,.d iU r.tin~,joullook, 00 Inlorm.';on obl"ned
from sou"'., boll.".d by n to be .(Cu"le .nd •• I,.bl•. CARl'do<' not. Ilow"".r. guaf'ntee Ihe ",curacy, .dequ.ev or
comple'ene" of .ny Inlorm";on and;' not ,,'pon.;bl. for .ny errors or orni"ion, 0' for tn. re<u~, obl.,n.d from the u'"
of ,u,h informalion. MO>!enlll;" wno,e bank fa,ilili",!;n'I,""",n" are rned by CAR<Il••• paid a c•• d,l "lina f•.•• b, •• d
on '"e .mount ,nd type of I»n1<I,,;frtie,jinmumenu,
In C'" of p••tne"Il;p/p",priel"V conoem,. the ,ati"ll !outlook a'~a""d bVCAREi, I» •• d on the "pital o.plo,.d by 'ne
pann."/p.-oprie'or and ,he lin.",;,1 ,1,.nEt" 01 ,Il. firm.' pre•• nl. Th. ra'irlg/outlook rn.y "M"'aO change in c••• of
w,IM"",,' of capitol or the un•• ,u •• d I,,,n. brought in by ,Ile p"I"""/p,,,pri",o, In ,dddoan '0 til. !in.nclal petfo,m.nce
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Annexure-l
Details of Instruments/facilities
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Annexure-2
Rating History (last th,ee yeats)
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